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Some Proposed Amendments Reviewed

he

arthenon

Students ·Vote
On Wedne.sday
By BARBARA BERRY
Staff Reporter

Elections will be held Wednes•
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
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, _1_00.,.6.....,..,..===========N=o=·=6=0==iposed amendments to the Student
Government Constitution.
Students can vote in the Student
Union basement. In addition, a ballot box will be placed downstairs
in the cafteria for the convenience
of the dormitory students.
Absentee ballots may be cast
Monday from 2-4 p.m. in the Student Government Office for students who will not be able to vote
A committee appointed to inveson Wednesday.
tigate the water damage that occurred at the Prichard Hotel durAccording to Ann DeBussey,
ing a Kappa Alpha Order informal
Parkersburg sophomore and elecdance held April 2 f o u n d that
tion coordinator, each student
"insufficient evidence exists to dewishing to vote must have both
termine who turned on the water
their identification and actlvit1
which flooded the Prichard Hotel."
cards with them. All fulltlme, unThe committee submitted their
dergraduate students, including
report to President Stewart H.
graduatinr seniors, are ell,tble to
vote.
Smith early Wednesday.
The report, drafted by Dean of
Of t h e 17 amendments to be
Student Affairs John E. Shay said,
voted on by the student body, sev"It appears that the conduct at the
eral will include major changes in
dance sponsored by the Kappa Althe constitution.
pha was orderly and that no
The following is an explanation
drunkeness was evident. In our
of some of the 17 amendments with
judgment, based on existing eviregard to the original section of
dence, blame for the incident
the constitution to which it apshould not be assessed on the
plies.
Kappa Alpha Order."
Article I, Section 6, has been inCommitteemen Listed
troduced to clear up what would
happen if a student running for ofOthers on the committee were
fice changed classification in th e
Joseph Soto, vice president of busimiddle of the year. As the constituness and finance and Alfred E.
tion read before, he could be a
Ferguson, Huntington lawyer.
candidate for office in either class,
The committee investigated the
but now he must be a candidate
incident by talking to the officials
only in the class to which he beof the hotel and those present.
GRADUATE STUDENTS in history who will soon be awarded masters degrees include (from left) Ter- longs at the time of the election.
William Page, a Huntington porence Murphy, Ashland, Ky.; Robert Maddox, St. A tbans, and W. Clay Hamilton Jr., Charleston. Also
Article I, Section 9d. states that
lice officer employed by the frarecelvinr a derree will be Joanne Van Hom, Nitro.
if the class president's office is vaternity for the dance, told the
cant, the class vice-presidnet wlll
committee members that the conassume the office and then appoint
duct at the dance was "very coma new senator. The new senator
mendable."
must then be approved by the maThe officer went on to say that
jority of senators.
he saw a number of people not asArticle II, Section 4e., gives the
sociated with the dance about the
Senate a check on the cabinet. In
mezzanine lobby and corridors
Four ~duaite sltudents have
Dr. Heath said that -he was
the old system, cabinet members
throughout the evening.
completed work on •t heir master's pl~ased itha.t ith.ree oll/t of rou·r
could set up as many committees
degree in H:istiory, announced Dr. ~aduates will be filling college
Hotel Statement Cited
Herschel Heath, profle~ of hds- teacliing jobs.
as they wished. Presidential com.
tary and d epa;nbmenit chairman.
He ®aid, "We feel our graduate
mittees will also be under check
. Last w~ek, James McGoldrick,
W. Cby Hamilton Jr., Charles- students should be given wide
by the Senate.
vice president_ and general ~an- !ton, will 'be teaching history next tnai.mng i,n Amerioan and EuroArticle III makes provisions for
rd
ager of t~e Pricha Hotel said he fall at West Virginia Instituitle of pean history. This train1ng is very
the
determining of the seniority of
was holdm~ the Kappa Alpha Or- Technology, M,ont.gomery. Robert helpful •to them if :they ,a re !orjustices. Seniority will be deterder responsible for the damage to Maddox, St. Albans, will tea.ch tunate enough ,t,o reach."
mined by the length of time a
the hotel.
.
Amerioan hilStory at Marshall,
Dr. .Heath •remarked, "The de~: _had estimated the damage to and Joanne Van <Horn, Nitro, will partment fuels a great sense of
justice has served on the court.
facil~ties at $1,000 or . more. Ac- teach ,a oourse in western civiii- achiievement when our gradU8!te
There was no seniority provision
cording to Mr. McGoldrick, damage zati~n at F,airmont State College s ,t u d en ts are doing such fine
in the previous constitution.
was caused by basins overflowing ne:xlt ~11.
work."

KA's Cleared Of Blame By Committee

Shay Reports
Dance Orderly

Soon To Get Master's Degrees

Three To Teach At Colleges

Four To Get Master's In History

in the rest rooms in the East and
Oriental Rooms on the mezzanine
of the hotel.
Mr. McGoldrick did not com•
ment directly on the findings of the
report. "Our feeling is still the
same on the matter. T h e report
has been given to the police department and the insurance company."
The water caused damage to
the Jefferson Insurance Agency
and the barber shop on the first
floor. The Huntington Fire Department was called to the scene
to help in cleanup operations.

SCHEDULES ARRIVE
Fall schedules were scheduled
to be released throurh the Ker·
lstrar's Office yesterday. Schedules were to have been available
Wednesday but were delayed in
anlval, according to the Rerls·
tnr's Offtce. 'lbere will be no
extension of the re,tstration
deadline.

Tul'renc.e Murphy, Ashland, Ky,.
nr. Heath said itJha-t <by the end
·will .a,t tend the Univensity of of August :the History DepartKentucky, Lexington, ,to work on ment will have 12 gnaduares with
his Ph.D.
their M.A. degrees.

Article VI, Section 4, has been
amended to read that two-thirds
majority vote of the members
JOANNE VAN HORN
of the Senate will be necessary
f::>r approval of proposed amendments. According to the former
constitution, a majority vote of the
the seniors. "I hope you don't con- Senate W!l,S · necessary for amendsider your diploma and degree a ment approvals.
divorce degree. Let us know where
you're at," said Mr. Sands.
All of the senators received a
senior kit which contained information concerning Marshall and
the Alumni Association.
"The Magici-an", a Swedish film
diirected by In g m a~ Bergman,
will 1be shown ,tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the fellowship hall of the
In addition •to :the 63 initiaites C,ampus Christi,a,n Celllter.
there wH! •be the following specAccordi,ng :to tbhe Rev. William
ial ini,ti-ates: Mrs. J. E. Shaffer, Vil!ta.I"S, Methodist campus pastor,
Mrs. l¾iul D. CJ.ark J .r., Mrs. ,bhis •i s the second film ;in a forJames G. WiJ.son, Mrs. Paul A. eign fiLm 1:er:ies sponsored by the
Beckett, Mi-s-s B-a1rba.r-a Simmons, Method.ist S tudent Movement.
Miss Mary -Beth D-0 rs e y, Mr1:.
The film, presenting ,a s!ory of
R•a·l ph c O I b -u r n, Mrs. LU1ther the ·adventures enoounitered by a
doctor ,and 'his wife a~ter thev
Bled.m e, Mrs. Jmeph M. L:chten- a.re placed under hearth arrest in
stein, Mrs . Chalfles H. Moffat and a small town, has been discri•b ed
Mrs. E. W. Mo otz Jr.
as 'la thinking man's horror film."

·'Enthusiasm' Key To Alumni Growth
"The word enthusiasm is the
most important thing we (Alumni
Association) have to grow on."
This was the topic that Mr. David Foard Jr., president of the
alumni association, spoke on at the
Senior Banquet Tuesday night
which was held in the basement of
Main Cafeteria.
The banquet, which was given
to pay tribute to graduating seniors
and to honor Marshall's newest
alumni, had t h e largest turnout
ever.
More than 100 seniors attended
the banquet.
Mr. Foard said that the reason
enthusiasm was the key word in
the association is because Marshall
places more demands on its association than iu1y other institution in
the state.

"We use the facilities here at
Marshali more hours a day than
any other school in the state," said
Mr. Foard, but he rapp ed the insufficient financial support received by Marshall.
Harry M. Sands, director of
Alumni Affairs, also addressed

Phi Mu To Initiate Women Tomorrow
When 63 women are in1tiaited
into Phi Mu Soror.iity tomorr<YW
-it will be ithe start of ,the seventh
chapter on oampus. 'r.he Beta Phi
Chapter is rthe 93rd colleg-iialte
oh.apter 'in the Umted &bates.
The coloni-aitiron tea was held
March 6, which marked the be,ginning of the colony. Formal
pledging was ,h eld March 11, at
J o h n s ,o n Memorial Methodist
Church.

Top Swedish Film
On Tap Tomorrow
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By THOMAS JOHNSON
Feature Writer

As graduation nears, some must order the traditional cap and
gown. Percy Galloway, bookstore manager, announced that caps
and gowns will be in one week prior to Commencement.
With the excitement of future challenges, few seniors even
ponder the colorful history of this academic costume.
King Alfred the Great, who resided in Oxford, established teaching facilities there after the Pope had suspended all institutions of
learning in England in the year 886.
In 1214, Edward III granted a charter to the University of Oxford. There was a close association between the university and the
church so its members wore clerical garb. Today some of the most
colorful academic costumes are those worn at Oxford University
functions.
In the l 700's the academic costume, imported from England,
was used at King's College (now Columbia University), the UniPAUL MESSERSMITH (standversity of Pennsylvania and other colleges founded in Colonial days.
in&', left), Berwich, Pa., senior
When American college authorities sought to adopt suitable apand captain of the wlnninr team,
parel more than 60 years ago, it was deemed advisable to create a
The Four Horsemen, accepts the
system which all might follow.
first place trophy for the interdorm College Bowl competition
Gowns that have become popular in colleges all over the country
from Bernard Cleveland, assisthave the following characteristics: The gown for the bachelor's deant professor of social studies.
gree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown
The Four Horesemen defeated
for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The
the Laidley Hall Crypts in the
:gown for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves.
final session. Others pictured
The gown for those receiving either a bachelor's degree or a
(from left) are Mike Pfaffenmaster's degree is made of cotton poplin or similar material. Rayon
berger, Ashland, Ky., sophoor silk-ribb~ material is used for the gown of the doctor.
more; Bill Smith, Parkersburr
The caps are black and made of cotton poplin, broadcloth,
Juinor, and Tom Kuhn, South
rayon or silk. They are in the form of a mortarboard; however, soft
Charleston sophomore.
square-topped hats are permissable for women.
In America the hood is the most outstanding feature of the ac_ademic costume. Originally it had three uses: a head covering, a
_shoulder cape, or when hanging from the shoulder, a bag in which
alms could be collected. The under-graduate hood is mentioned in
history as early as the 1480's. The shape and size of the American
T.he qwalifying examination in
hood marks the college degree of the wearer and, under the system EngHsh oompo9'1tion w.Hl be gi~
established by the Intercollegiate Code, it is possible at an academic -ait 9 a .m. tom.orrow li,n tbhe Science
HaH Audirtlor.ium.
convocation to distinguish at a glance the. bachelor's, master's and
Students must pass ·t he ex,amidoctor's and, at the same time, recognize the university or college nati'on before gi,aduaJting. All
where the degree was obtained.
Teachers College students must
Throughout history few things have remained unchanged. The pass i.t before being ·a dmit ted to
student <teaching.
traditional costume for commencement is one of them.
According to Dr. A. Mervin
Ty,son, ,professor of English and
depai,tment chairman, &tudents
eligible itio take the ex,amination
m.iclude engineering majors who
Raul N. MoMman, Vienna sen- rr,issi-011 of <tui:tion and fees (eqUli.- :h ave compla~ 68 hlol.WS or more,
ii.or, has ,accep<ted a full-time vialient -to $1,200) . Renewal of the students :in four-year progriams
N,a-tional ~nstfrtutes of H ea 1-t h fellowship yearly is guaranteed who have oompleted 58 houTS or
Trai.neesrup which· will support as long a s :his perfurmance re- more aind gtuodents in two-year
him ma cou,r se leading to a Ph.D. ma:i-ns saitrisf-actory and until his prog;i,ams who have completed 45
de~e in Microbiology ,at Duke degree is obtamed.
hours or more.
University. Th~ program is sc~- MC'MiUan :had prev1ously been .Sbudents ·s hould ,arrive promptduled -t ~ 1~~ llil ~ptember,_1966. offered a $2,000 iassistantship and ly ,and /bring I.D. oards, a dieThe amtial s~ipend will be a $590 -schoJ.a:rship kom Vander- ,tionary, ,l ine ,guide and pen. AU
$2,400 for the first year plus re- bilt Universi!ty f.or work on a other supplies will be provided
master's degree in general bio- at •the 'te9tin:g center.
1,ogy.
Students who attained ,a n "A"
A 1bto~gioa:l sc:i;ence m:aj'?r in or "IB" 'l ll English 102A and forthe ~lle~ •o f At'.,s ~d Science, eign students for whom English
MoM1l±ain JS p~t pre~1dent, sec: ,i,s not 18 native 1-aingu,age airie not
The ROTC Depa:ritment will re- retary ,a nd sun:or advtser of Phi ,r equired to ,t ake the test.
tire its colors Tuesday and wiU Eta Sigma, freshman men's honoroat ireaotivate them until next
Persons w.ho -h ave previously
arv..
f.ailed rthe eJCamination must com:fiall.
.H is frieshmain year he was
t ,th
.
ts f ..h
1,e e
· ·
h
J
d d ·the ROTC "Supenor
, pEn
The .ret.rmg
vL t e co ors con- aw a ,r , e
lish eOo.reqwremen.
ti'
Cl' o. b" e
sists of ibhe oowrs being tJaken Oadat rubbon" -and his sophomore
g
. mpos ion . m~c
e:firom ,t he ,p resent oolor gua·rd and year -h e ,r eceived the outstanding fore rebakmg tbe ex-amma on.
given ito next year's color gUal"d. student of military history awaTd.
.Prior :to the retirement of the .MoMiH.an is also ,a member of
~!ors, President S ,t e w a r ,t H. Sigma Alipha Epsilon social friaSrnith w.ill iissue .awards to out- ternilty -and C:hi Beta Phi, nastanding members of the ri!le 1tional ~ience honorary.
Prichard Ha:.I will hold a spring
It.earn.
----outing Sumiiay :from 4-8 p.m. on
ELECTS OFFICERS
Receiving a w a ii" d s will ·be:
The last meeting of the Physical the dormitory l.awn. A picnic is
James Reese, Hunting)!Jon keshman, &mall ,bore rifle champion Education Majors Club for t h i s pl1anned with Hodges Hall, and
,approximately 200 ,residents of
and small ;b ,are pistol champion; year was held May 10.
Gene Snyder, Sherman freshman,
Officers for 1966-67 were elect- both dorms a-re expected to atsecond place iin small bore rifle; ed, and activities for the coming <tend.
David Ritchie, Pal'lkersburg sopho- year were discussed.
Fol!.owing ,t,he picnic, a hootemore, seoond place ,i,n the small
New officers are: Larry Walton, nanny will •b e held with several
bore pwbal, ,and Jean Hash, Hunt- Wheeling junior, president; Gay- groups from 100th dorms furnishington freshman, women's small nell Epling, Matewan junior, vice
ing music. The picnic i-s replacbore .r ifle champion.
president; Martha Britton, Huning the tradiitionial treat night
Miss Hash will oalSIO Teceive the tington freshman, secretary and
when
dorm residents were fed a
Coach's T r op h y f.or the "Most John Myles, Bradley junior, treasnack duri.ng final week.
Improved Woman Marksman."
surer.

Tourney Winners

Qualifying Exams
Given Tomorrow

McMillan Given Grant

ROTC To Retire
Colors Until Fall

,.A

Prichard, tlodges
Schedule Picnic

Student
Government
Speaks
By DAVID FROST
Student Body Vice President
I think that time has borne out the theory that the primary
concern of the government is to represent, or re-present, the views
of its constituents. Often, the views expressed are not those of the
government, but nonetheless these views should be accorded the
right of consideration. It is with this philosophy in mind that I seek,
through this column, to determine student opinion.
During the recent Leadership Seminar, students and faculty
members discussed the possibility of establishing a teacher evaluation system at Marshall.
After looking into the matter, it seems that a system of this sort
is out of tune with present conditions and, for the time beinr, the
plan has been relegated to a "future hope."
But yet, the Student Government feels that our obligation to
the students had not been fulfilled. With this in mind, the government has planned the Student Mediatory Board.
Basically, the board is made up of students and faculty members. The plan as submitted to the administration makes no provision for power of teacher evaluation. It functions to hear academic
grievances that may arise from a student-teacher relationship, and
then makes recommendations for action that would alleviate the
grievances, if the grievance is found to be valid.
Some have questioned the necessity of such a board and the
right of the student body to establish such an arm of mediation.
The questions are valid and must be answered before such a board
r.an be established.
The student government feels that it has done everything possible to implement the meqiatory board. It now seems that it is up
to the students to take it upon themselves to make their views
known to the student government and the administration. It is only
through unity, based upon need and logic, that we can prosper and
grow as a university.

Computer Dance Tickets Are On Sale
Tickets for rthe Sociology Club'11
oomputer dance tonig;ht are still
on ,s ale for $1 each.
A1though sales for oornputermatching were closed Wednesday, Bill Wooten, Beck-ley senior
and club vice pr es id e n ·t, says
t •i c k e ·t s can sti.J.l ,be pu,rcha.9ed
f.rom c1ub mem,ter-s- and others
and may ,a}9() be boug;ht at the
d
oor.
.
The dance 1s scheduled for 8
.
. .
p.m. until rmdrug.ht -at Memorial

Fi-eld House. Continuous music
will ,b e f u r n is he d by "That
undh" and "The Musba.ngs."
W:ooten asked .t hat all !those
urohasing tickets who a,re not
to ·b e "matched up" with a partner wait until ,about 9 p.m. berore coming to it.he dance. This,
he said, wiH allow time for the
matohiing proce56.
More •th81!1 500 it:iokets have already ,b een rold.
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IFC Plans
'Last Blast'

~

(ft ' ):, jl}obt

'3Jn

Thie Inter-Fra'.ern'.,ty Council
will spomor ia dance May 21 ito
r,ai-se rr..oney fo:- next !13,ll's ru."ti.
Ben Hale, Hunt.:ng,!on junior
and pr,esident of ,;he or,g anization,
said the itheme of th dan
•u
be '\Last Bl t" · e 1•t
,...._ Sasturd' since_ ht bef e
·he 1d '""'" · a , •ay m •g
, ore
fiinal
k
e:10am wee ·
The "Last •BLast" will feature
!the Napoleanic Wa.rs, a band
f.rom i~:Sbur(Oh, Pa., and !the Dyn:amios. The d.ance wiH be held
at ithe Ceredo-Kenova Fieldhouse
with continuous music from 8-12

~i~'?

w.....

:i~~

By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Exchange Editor
(Editor's note: Information contain~ In this column comes
from other collere student newspapers.)

Finals are near and many students are spending their free time
in the library doing last minute research. How disappointing and
frustrating it is to check out a book or magazine and find that necessary information has been ripped from between its covers!
Yet this type of vandalism does exist and has been the subject
of an editorial in the West Virginia University "Daily Athenaeum."
The editorial suggests that guilty students should consider their integrity and refrain from pillaging the University library. Hopefully,
this suggestion will make, an impression on Marshall students guilty
of the same offense.

p.an.
Hale said the cost will be $1.50
per oouple which will include
special entel'tainment and "go-go
girls".
Tdckets are •being sold -b y all

• • • •

College and university officials have been alerted by Dr. James
L. Goddard, commissioner of Food and Drugs, to a "dangerous increase in the illicit use by students" of hallucinatory and stimulant
drugs.
In his letter to more than 2,000 colleges and universities, he
urged their help in fighting this ''insidious and dangerous activity."
Goddard wrote, "Unless strong concerted action is taken, an untold number of our students may suffer permanent mental and physical injury."
He said LSD-25, Psilocybin and Mescaline are the hallucinogenic drugs most commor!ly found in illegal use. All produce essentially the same effects - hallucinations, serious mental changes,
psychotic manifestations, nervous breakdowns and suicidal tendencies.

• • • •

"The College Price Tag: Who Pays?" was the topic of a recent
meeting of 200 business, labor and education leaders at Kent State
University.
The consensus was that greater public financial support and
lower student costs will be necessary to continue expanding education above the high school level.
Perhaps the most unorthodox ideas on higher education were
expressed by M. M. Chambers, professor of education at . Indiana
University.
·
He advocates abolition of all tuition charges at public colleges
and universities. "Any other conclusion can only :esult in a narrowing of opportunity and a squeezing out of the financially handicapped, which would be a disaster for the state of the nation," he .
explained.

PARTHENON

Comments found in a contemporary student newspaper:
WANTED: People to work on a committee. No work necessary. Contact ASG.
WANTED: A bookstore sale. Will pay reasonable. price. Contact
the student body.
WANTED: Used souls. Will pay 10 cents per soul, on inspection. Satisfaction guaranteed. No refund. Call L.
extension 222.
WANTED: People to stand in lines between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. to test new registration procedure. Contact Lelia in
Bentley after 3:30 p.m. but not later than 4:30 p.m. any day but
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Phone calls only on
Monday and Friday, between 8 a.m. and 8:05 a.m.
Thought for the day: Do campus police eat their young?

r.,

Seven members of the Amerfoan Chemical Society, Student
Affiliate Ch .apt er, toured :the
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
et Washington Friday.

Plant

man, iand James Gdll, South
Oharleston gz,aduate. Dr.
R. Lepley and Dr. G. Frederi
Reynolds, associate prof
chemistry, accompanied the situ

esm
Canduoti.n.g -t he 1lour of it.he re- hd""·e nls-•·-------..............,.
eeeroh JaboI,a,tm-ies and p-1 ant

fiacilities W111S R. L. Lewis, du STANDARD BUSINESS
Pont it .r a in :i n g superin,tendent,
SERVICE, INC.
who lectured on the chemis,try of
Nylon .product:i:on and the thTee Room 103
418 8th Street
methods of iny-lon synthesis.
Phone 5Z5-7738
Those attending were: Lainia
Houchins, Beckley senior; Zahra
Taibababai, Teheran, 1:I1an sophomore; Jane Kogelsohatz, Mairtinsburg freshman; Linda HancUoser,

H ~ f.reshrnan; Douglas
S u 11 i v a n, Hunting,ton j•ualior;
Danny Hatfield, Baisden f,reshROYAL -

COLE -

Excellent employment opportunities for graduating seniors

SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
'
OLIVE'ITI - VOSS

BentaJa '8.5t Mo. (S Mo.)
Service-This Clipping worth $1.00
on Typewriter Tune-Up

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone 515-lTrl
Buntlarton, W. VL

· 1711 5th Ave.

Sophomore Engineering Award
Presented To Paul Janssen
:Aaul E. Jianssen, Human
oophomore, was ,awarded th
D-,Roo D-Tiw::a en,raved cup fo
making ,the h i g h es it •s cholastic
~verage -b y a £re-.,;hma.n engineertng student. .
.
J ,a ns.,en mamtained a 3.8 aver,age to win ·the honorary enginee.ring fraterni:ty's awe.rd.
Two engi,nee,ring students hav
ac,.,..,..,.,;i 1-nVll•.......:.,,,__ to J.
D..,.,..,....,..
.,......,...,
._.
Rho D-Theba announced E
'
Thomas Monroe Cameron seni:o
•
and dub ,president. They are WHlia:m G. Smith, Pa.rkersbu•1>g jun
ior, and S. Cole Sbaats, Ravens
WIOOd junior.

n...

made an honorary member. He
is ·t he :r~ired d~ector . of FMC
Oorporahon and ts chal:I'lDao of
Governor Smith's Task Force on
Conflict ,of Ln!Jerest.
Two o bher , a ~ we:re P:esenbed ,to pronus.mg engmeenng
students ,i n it.he freshmen cl.ass.
The Carl ·E. Bechdol.t Award, a
.
.
slide rule, was given t.o Samuel
CJ.ark, Hunting-t on. Rober.t Gutzwiller, Hunting'bon, recehted the
rnn. A c:oroo A _ _ _...
1
.,,~
,..,w...,..,, a s I'd
1 e ru e.
-==::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=======.,.

Dr. Bemard L. Jackson was

21 ROTC Cadets
•
WIii Go To Camp

ftraternity members and oan be
ROTC cad e ts from Marshall
bought >a't •the door.
leave J ~ 17 for IndiantoWIIl Gap
Miliiba.ry Reservation in Pennsylvania.
The 21 c ,ad e ts will con.front
milita,ry prob1ems, lthe mecha ·
of <the Latest Alnny weapons an
Cadet Harry L. Jones, Wheeling equipment, ,and a.Jive, but nonsophomore, has been named win- vi10lent "aggressor" force, during
ner of a two-year Army ROTC ~he six weeks field it:naining unscholarship, Lt. Col. Patrick H. der oombat conditions.
Morgan, professor of military
•I..11:. Ool. Paitdck H. Morgan,
OOPS! WE'RE WRONG
science, announced Wednesday.
!PI"ofessor of mil:i<tary scienct!, said CALM DOWN SENIORS. You
The Army ROTC two-year sch- ithalt the six wieeks intensive mill- do not have to take a compreolarship program provides 251 tary 1Jraiin.ing is a orucial f.ac:tor hensive exam, as was reported
awards at 89 colleges and univer- .in 18 oad~s chances for earning In "'lbe Parthenon" (Pa,e 2)
sities in the 15-state First Army an ofmcer's commission u Pon Wednesday. The Comprehensive
area. Commanding General of the graduation form college.
Written Exam, scheduled for a
First Army is Lt. Gen. William F.
a.m. tomorrow In rooms 109 and
Train.
MIX TONIGHT
111 of the Science Hall are for
The scholarship provides for full
There will be a mix at the Stu- p-aduate students who expect to
tuition, books and fees plus $50 dent Union tonight beginning at earn thel,r Masters Decrees this
per· month during the winner's 7:30 p.m. I.D. cards must be pre- semester. Anyone can be wronc
junior and senior years.
sented.
--once!
i-:-:r-=-=_:::._-_=_:..:._=_.::.._=_-.: : ._:. ._=-_.:._.::.._=_;:;._:.._-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_...J_i.::.._::.:._::.:._..:.._=_.__-_-_-_-_-_-_..!.--_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_.__-_-_=.;;.~-c:=._.:..._-_-...-..-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-...-...-_-_-...--...-_-.,

Sophomore Cadet
Wins Scholarship

ANNOUNCEMEN.T:

• • • •

Students Tour du Pont
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CHAPMAN COLLEGE, loca~ in Orange, California, one of
the oldest colleges in the West, is accepting applicatjons for admission for two 107-day semesten for the fall of 1966 and the -s pring
of 1967 aboard Holland-America Line's s.s Ryndam. This is the ·
~nd year of operation of Chapman College's Oo.ating campus.
Outstanding college and university students are invited to spend these s~mesters at sea, enrolled for 12-1 S units of credit, applica~le toward the Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Music degrees, or 9-12 units
toward the Master of Arts degree.
Onboard, students will experience a situation of intense academic concentration, supplemented by personal meetings ashore with men who are the
world's leaders, monuments which are the world's heritage, and people whose
apparent differences often prove to hide human similarities.
College classes will be held during 56 class days at sea in modem, airconditioned classrooms and laboratories equipped with all facilities necessary
for course work offered.
ITINERARIES: Fall 19'6-Semester
leaves New York October 20, duration
107 days; to Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseille,
Civitavecchia (Rome). Piraeus (Athens),
;Istanbul, Alexandria (Cairo), Port Said,
Suez, Bombay, Colombo, Port Swettenham (Kuala Lumpur), Banakok, Hona
Kong, Kobe, Yokohama (Tokyo), Hawaii,
arriving Los Anaelea February 4, 1967.

Splin1 19'7 Semater leaves Los Angeles
February 7, duration 107 days; to La
Guaira (Caracas), Port of Spain (Trini-

dad), Salvador, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Rio De Janeiro, Laios, Dakar,
Casablanca, Cadiz, Lisbon, Rotterdam
( inland to France, Belaium and the Netherlancb), (;openhaaen, London, Dublin
(overland to), Galway, arrivina New York
City May 25, 1967.

ADMISSION: Students admitted to the proaram must meet reaular admission qualifications of Chapman Colleae and upon fulfillina its requirements will receive ,radea and
credits in accordance with its rcaularly established standarcb.

For a cataloa listing courses for both the Fall and Sprina semesten alona with rates,
tuition and in-port proaram costs, fill in the information below and mail it to:

r---------------~----------,I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Director of Admissions
Chapman Colleee, Seven Seas Division
Oranae, California 92666

Name______________
(Last)
(First)
Addreu_________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip___
Telephone,_ _ _ _ _~ae._ _ _ M_ _ F _ _

I
I
Pl'l!le• tS....
Collep / UamnlfJ I
• I

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate

D
D
D
D

I
I
I
II

L-~~~~~~~~~~~-------------J
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Some Conclusions R•ached

Campus Inquirer

Committee Uses

(Photos By Sid Myers)

By BARBARA ROBERTS

QUESTION: What is your opinion of the new ruling by
ministration which states that punishment for
t~rmined by the instructor?
Bob Ray, Ellenville, N. Y. senior:
I believe that it should be left up
to the teacher to administer the
punishment because he is the one
that has been offended by wrongdoings. Cheating will not benefit
the student in the long run. He
may accomplish his present goal,
but he will suffer later.
Gary Patterson, Vienna junior:
I believe that cheating is a personal offense directed toward t h e
Ray
Patterson
professor. As a result of this belief, I feel that punishment should "
be left up to the professor. It is
well known that cheating is prevalent everywhere, even where the
honor system is in effect. Nothing
is really accomplished by cheating,
but I do not think that cheating
students should be punished by a
group of judges who were not involved in the incident.
Phillip Ranson, Huntington senior:
I think the new ruling is an improvement over the old system. In
my opinion, cheating is a semi-personal matter between the instructor and the student and should not
involve University administration.

Chief Justice
Seeking Staff

Ira DeVaugbn, Par~ersburg junior:
I think that the new policy concerning cheating is a good one. The
professor is more directly involved
with the actual cheating and is in
a better position to determine what
action should be taken instead of
just going by a blanket rule.

'thre 1967 Chief Justioe staff are
avail,aible in the Office of Information ·and :Nblfoation:s Room
112 in Old Main.
,
Studenlts seeking ,the positions
of ectitor-.in-'Ohi.ef, managing editor, and !business manager must

Ranson

Feature Writer
Treating cheaters in a lenient
manner increases the cheating rate
and permitting students to cooperate with the faculty in punishing offenders does not materially
reduce cheating.
These conclusions were reached
after a study of cheating in several
colleges and universities. The results of the survey are being used
by the Marshall faculty committee
on cheating.
The survey showed that cheating is more likely to occur in introductory courses, in courses taught
almost entirely by the lecture
method, and in courses with large
numbers of students. Students
were discovered to be more likely
to cheat in courses when they are
rraded on a curve, in competition
with other students. It was also
determined that the more credit
the course provides, t h e greater
the rate of cheating.

DeVaugbn

The survey found th e greatest
amount of cheating occurs on a
true-false examination and the
least on an essay exam. Cheating
increases greatly if the exam
given to one class is also given to
a later class.
Cheating was shown to be greater in schools where discipline is
more lenient. Cheating increases
when selection standards are
lower, that is, when most students
who apply are admitted. The survey revealed that schools which
have fraternities and sororities
have more cheating and schools
which emphasize social life and
social criteria have a higher cheating rate than those which stress
the intellectual aspect.
More cheating occurs at schools
with a large off-campus student
body and coeducational schools
have a highe- cheating rate than
other schools.
Students who cheated in high
school usually continue to cheat in

college and students having difficulty with college work have a
greater tendency to cheat than better students. Students are found
more likely to cheat if they have
poor study habits. The tendency to
cheat is greater with students on
athletic scholarships than among
those whose scholarships are based
upon financial need.
Students who have parents who
feel &'ood grades are vital, are more
likely to clieat than those with
parents who do not stress grades
and the more often a student dates,
the higher his cheating rate.
The cheating rate by major
areas is: business and commerce,
66 per cent; engineering, 58 per
cent; social sciences, 52 per cent;
education 52 per cent; fine and applied arts, 50 per ce.n t; physical
science, 47 per cent; history and
area studies, 43 per cent; humanities, 39 per cent, and languages,
37 per cent.

If you haven't examined
a new Chevrolet since
Telstar II, the twist
or electric toothbrushes,

Applioations for positions on

file applications by noon Tuesday.
The Chief Justice Board meets
Tuesday afternoon to consider
applications .f or rthe three top stuEdwiard Mu11ins, Hunotington dent ~ ,and will SUlbmit its
senior, won .fi.rst plaoe in the ex- seleQti~ to_ itlhe Student Senate
itemporaneous speaking contest at for ~1oation iart itlhe s e n a t e
the W~t Virgi,nia lrlteroolliegiiaste meeting '011 Wednesday.
Speooh F09tivia.l last weekend at .James A. Martin, edi~l adJack.son's Mill
Vl90r to i1lhe Chief Justke, says
T
..,._
• t
,__ d' . .
of delivery of ,the 1006 Ohlef JusJ.n •1oue one--ac p ....y
lWS!On
ti
•
,apeoted
· · to Coro
ithe f.estiv-al, Sain<ka Lilly, Milron oe JS et .eo.t d ~ r ·11 be d.
ed
h
m-encernen: . .,. u cu..,. wi
a semor, 'W18S .nam
to t e All- • d
.
State Pliay Cast. She was in Mac- vise of delivery ,through .t he
"halJ'5
nltat'
• "R"'•
Pa11thenon.
"'
ion OJ.
""'ers to
AnY s t u d e nt w ho ·:m,::,
' --- pa1"d the
the Seaprese
"
·
student activity fee for the Fall
Marsha-11 ~e~ters, Mike Engle, and Spi,mg semester is entitled to
C~leston . Juruor;. ~ l i Ad- a oopy of :the yeaa1book, and must
kliIIS.' Huntington JunllOI'; LaJ',ry piclt up thiait oopy by June 3.
Sonis, Oharles,t,on f,r eshman, and
Others wishing a copy of the
Greg.g Sayre: Parker!lburg fresh- Chief Jrustice ·may ,apply at the
man, won &ix , deb81bes iand lost Office of Infurmaltion and Pubtour.
lioati.ons i8.Ild will be able to obUllin a oopy by paying an addiATrENDS MEETING
tional fee.
Dr. D. C. Martin, chairman of
D.istdbution . of all ye&T-books
the Physics Department, attended will be handled at ,the Chief Justhe annual meeting of the Regional tice Office in 1Jhe Student Union.
Counselors of Physics May 5-6 in Hours of ope.ration will be ,posted
Cambridge, Mass. One day was ,at ltJhe Chief Justice Office.
spent at Harvard University learn- r-=::;;;;;;::::::::::;;:=:;;=::::::;;:;;;;;;=aa~;;;;;;==-I
ing about a high school physics
COLLEGE STUDENTS
course, and the oiher learning
Apply now for
more about a physical science
Summer
Opportunity
course developed by a group of
MIT professors.
with

Cheating Survey

MU Student Wins
Speaking Contest

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don Morris, manager of the Student Union said that commencement announcements are still
available and those who need more
may pick them up at the Union for
15 cents each,

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more power(ul, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price.

shame on you!
You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62:
•Amore powerrut standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively).
• New Turbo-Jet, V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can
order.
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard.
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available.
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model.
• Six•month or 6,000-rnile lubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery life.
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.
• Up to 3" more shoulder room; increased leg and head room.
• A smoother coil-spring suspension.
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts
only).
• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric
~ipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms.
(Use them to best advantage.)

IELL~
SE-RVICES

equal opportunities employer

418 8th St.

529-2141

Re-opening . . .

ROZEi 11'$ PIZZA PANTRY
1035 20th Street
523-2612

Featuring
Pizzas
Pizza Bread

Gondola Sandwiches

• And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer.

•

'

'

Move out in May
the Chevrolet Way

See your Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY n . CORVAIR

~

C~mol1t Dlllslen
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arshall-Miami
eet Set Today

first, Se(ond, Third, Aid Home

By DARRELL TRIMBOLI
Staff Reporter
Coach Bob Kruthoffer's baseball
team will be in Oxford, Ohio today
d tomorrow for a two-game series with conference f o e Miami
niversity. The games are scheduled for 3:30 p.m. and 2 p.m.
The Thundering Herd took a
5-13 record into yesterday's game
with Rio Grande College. Kruthoffer's probable starting lineup for
today's game will be first baseman,
Dan Hartley; second baseman, Carl
Nelson; shortstop, Bob Lemley;
third baseman, Don Rockhold;
pitcher, Bill Blevins and sophomore catcher, Ken Zornes. The
outfielders are left fielder, Charles
Yonker; center fielder, Walt Garnett, and right fielder, Bob Halt
The Herd holds a 1-5 MAC record going into the series, while the

Miami team has a 1-4-1 record.
The main problem MU will have
is hitting Miami's strong pitching
staff, that has a 3.18 ERA.
In Monday's clash with Morehead State University the H e rd
was defeated 16-3. MU used six
pitchers, with Bill Blevins being
tagged w ith the loss. His record is
now 2-7. Mike Fullerton, Tom
Harris, Dave Judd, Carl Sparks,
and Bob Lemley also saw duty on
the mound.
Five errors were made by t h e
Herd and Morehead got 12 hits and
capitalized on 8 walks.
Leading the Herd in t h e loss
were Nelson and Garnett, who had
two hits each and Zornes had a
double. One of GarneWs hits was
a triple. Yonker is currently leading the Herd nine in hitting with
a .233 average.

HOME WITH A SWEEP of the top three spots in the 100-yard dash last Saturday against Toledo are
Mickey Jackson (who placed first), Larry Parker, and Paris Coleman (second, fourth, and sixth from
left respectively), Today, the track team will compete in a triangular meet with Marietta College and
Morehead State at Fairfield Stadium. Jackson's time was 10 seconds flat, his best performance ot the
year.

Thinclads Host Marietta,
Morehead In Meet Today
chey won the first meeting.
Little is known about Marietta,
however the Pioneers from Ohio
beat the Big Green in a dual meet
last year. They reportedly have a
strong group of distance runners.
While the Herd has no one with
a time close to Gray's in the 100, it
does boast a strong threesome in
Mickey Jackson, Larry Parker and
Paris Coleman. They finished first,
second, and third in Saturday's
meet with Toledo University.
Jackson, Parker and Coleman
will join with either Art Miller or
Bob Bloom to form the 440-relay
quartet. The team set a school record in the event Tuesday when it
recorded a time of 43.0 in a meet
with Eastern Kentucky University
at Richmond, Ky.
George Hicks, making his final
Fairfield
Stadium
appearance,
along with Bloom, Miller, and Jim
Odum, will be trying to break his
own school record in the high
jump of 6-4.
·
Hicks was the only Herd thinclad to place first in the meet with
Eastern which was won by the
strong Maroon team 104-32. He
tied for first with a leap of 6-0.
On Tuesday MU grabbed s i x
second-places, and nine thirdplaces, but Eastern was overpowering in such events as the threemile run in which it swept all
three places.
Gaining places for the Herd in
the running events were: M. Jackson, (second in the 100): Parker,
second in the 220; Pete Lowe, third
in the 440; E. Jackson, third in
the half-mile; Prater, third in the
mile; Miller, second lo the 120-yard
high hurdles, and Steve Mays, third
in the 440-yard - intermediate
hurdles.
In the field events MU places
were: Hank Hastings, second in
the pole vault; Harold Johnson,
third in the pole vault; Odum,
third in the high jump; Bloom, second in the. triple jump and third in
the broad jump; Chuck Rine, third
in the shot put; Tom Wilkerson,
second in the discus, a n d Ken
Simpson, third in the discus.
Today's meet will be the last for
GEORGE mCKS, Charleston senior, clears the high jump bar at
6-4 in a duel match last Saturday against Toledo to equal a school MU before the Mid-American Conrecord which he himself holds. Today, in a triangular meet, Hicks ference Meet which will be held
nex t weekend at Toledo, Ohio.
will make his final home apeparance for the track team.

By DAVE COLLINSWORTH
Sports Co-Editor
Coach Mike Josephs' track team
will try to get back on the winning "track" today when it hosts
Morehead State University and.
Marietta College in a triangular
meet at Fairfield Stadium at 3 p.m.
It will be the second time this
season that MU an d Morehead
have clashed. The two took part in
a meet with West Virginia State
on April 29, with the Herd scoring

81 ½ to 49 for the Eagles.
However in that meet Morehead
was without its star sprinter, Jim
Gray. Gray has clocked a 9.4 time
in the 100-yard dash. He has also
run the 220-yard in less than 22
seconds and is a key man on the
440-yard relay team.
The top individual duel of the
day may come in the two-mile run
where MU's record holder, Gary
Prater, and Morehead's Jim Ritchey, will clash in a rematch. Rit-

'

Up, Up, A• d O,er

DICK SHEPARD

. . . Ace Linksman

Golf Team Will Finish
Home Games Tomorrow
The golf team, back home after a stunning defeat by Ohio University Tuesday, will wind up its home season tomorrow in a match
with Eastern Kentucky University. The match is scheduled at Guyan
Golf and Country Club for 9 a.m.
Coach Buddy Graham's linksmen will take a 11-8-1 record into
the match. Included in the losses was a 15-12 setback at the hands of
Eastern on April 2 at Richmond, Ky.
In the loss to OU, the Herd failed to win an individual match.
MU's only points were scored by Vernon Wright who was defeated by
Dave Deavor 2½-1 ½ and Joe Feaganes who managed one-half point
c1gainst his opponent, Dan Robinson.
Dick Shepard, defending Mid-American Conference champion,
was the medalist for the Herd with a 77; however he was bested by
the Bobcats' Jim Nordstrom by a score of 4-0. Nordstorm fired a 72.
Other MU scores were Feaganes (78), Pete Donald (79), Wright
181), Robert Terrell (82), and David Carter (83).
Following tomorrow's match the Herd will move into the long
awaited MAC tournament which is scheduled for Toledo, Ohio, next
weekend.
After annexing the Denison Invitational crown last Tuesday, MU
fell into a slump as it bowed to Miami last Thursday and then finished in a tie for 11th place in the power-laiden Indiana Invitational
Tournament at Blooming,,_,n, Ind., last weekend.
Coach Graham attributed the slump to the fact that the team has
had to play so many matches lately. He says that the players are tired·,
but he feels the week's rest before the MAC affair . will help.
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Need Exercise? Variety
Of Facilities At MU Gym
By RUSS SCOTI'
use the archery room, the p!I'es- Wei-~ts of all k inds ue aviailFeature Writer
once of ,a ,responsiibl,e person is a:ble.
Whlrtever y O ur ,m terems in required. Use of the rifle range,
When not be in g used for
s p o r rt s ,and exercises, you can which is administered by ROTC, ellasses, !the roam gymnruri.um is
.p robalbly find rt!hie necessary faci- mus~ be cleared t;hrough Lt. Col. open rt:o ,al,~ st~ents.
.
_
lities :in Gullickson all. Equip- ~~1ck H .. Morgan, professor of ·'11he swimming ~ l ts open
ment ranging f.rom heat liamrps military science.
Monday :through Finday from 3-5
to ,a swimming pool oan be found. -Handball eooots are :locraited on p.m. and on Tuesday end ThwrsGolfers may p ,r ,a c ,t ice thei!r the second floor ,o f Gull:i.okson day tram_7-9 P:m·
drives anytime -ait the golf driv- HaM an~. ":he 'h andball room Etl.so
Accordiing to Dr. ~~hs, any
ing irange. It is av>aila:ble to an~- has tacihties for shuffleboard.
g,roup of stud~~ wishing to ~
one withou,t special perm"ission The p h y ;sic ,a 1 1lh.erapy rooon, any of ,the. ~c1h~ _of ttihe 'PhYBland accord:in:g ito Dr. Michael B. -Located ,across ithe ihail from ithe oal ~ooatio~ ibui.ldin:g for some
Jiosephs, professor of phys i ca 1 Student Health Clinic, is prim811'- ~ a l occasiion, sll'Cih as a wureduoaition, ithe dmving :riange is ily a weig}Jt it r -a in in g room. nament ~ _18 square dance, me.y .®
e.specia:lly convenient in -the win- - - - - - - - - - - - - - so. Sufficient a d v ia·n c e notice
ter months when ibad weaither
r,m;;;;u;;;;st;;;;;;;ibe;;;;;;;;;;;g;;;;iv;;;;en;;;;;;;;
'
would make 01.lmide pr,actice imUf
11~000.00
possible.
The steam 1b afill -is located in
P OET RY
the basement of the ,a it h 1 e ,t i c
Jack Cook, who will become MU
CONTEST
training lbuHding, under the sup- baseball coach next year, has signerv.ision .of ~ d J. Pirelaz, ed Huntington High School's star
Open to ALL poets
physi.oaJ edu'Caltion instructor.
pitcher, Carl Hewlett, to a grant'Dhe steam babh may ibe used in-aid. The announcement was
by st,udente, faculty, and s- taft. made last weekend.
Hewlett, a righthander, is comThe ",buddy system" is ~ only
Tequiirement necessary for usiing pleting his third year under Cook
· Send name and address with lo¢ for
the bath. Dr. Josephs says thalt at Huntington High, This season
brochure of rules and prizes:
:the steam blllth is Wied quite oiioon he has compiled a 6-1 record and
and is especially popular ·among has struck out 67 batters in 37 inTHE PROMETHEAN LAMP
nings. In one game Hewlett fanned
facullty and staff members.
2 I 74 34th St., Sacramento, Calif.
O!PT, mu
A:loo iawi~le, but I110t used e.s 16 out of a possible 21 as he hurlofiten, are the whif1pool :ba1lh., the ed a: one-hitter.
exeocyde, and ilhe heat lamps.
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
These raciHties are used mainly
NIIDING NOMINAL PINANCIAL NIU> TO COMPl.ffl ·ntlla IIDUCATION THIS
by athletes bwt itJhey are awdle.b1e
ACADIMIC TUil AND THIN co,MMINCI WOU: COIIONDS UQUIRD.
·to any,one.
IIND nANICIIIPT AND ML DITAILI Of YOW flUNI A• UQl8IIIUNTI TO
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Signs With Herd

Netters Play lowlint Green Todar
THE TENNIS TEAM will be trying to improve a 4-8 won-lost record
today in a match against Bowline Green. The netters (front row
from left), Tom McClure, St. Albans sophomore; Jim Hovey, Huntington senior; Doug Wamer, Vienna sophomore; Coach John Noble;
(back row from left) Tom Chadwick, Huntington sophomore; Craig
Wolverton, Charleston· junior; and Lu Sammons, Huntington senior.

Netters Face Falcons
In MAC Action Today
By ANN JOHNSTON and DALE FISHER
Staff

Reporters

i_The Thundering Herd Tennis team is traveling to Bowling
Green State University today for a conference tennis match. In a
previous match this year, Bowling Green defeated the Herd 6-3.
MU will be at Toledo, Ohio tomorrow for a match with the MAC
favorite Toledo, U.
·
- In a match Tuesday with Ohio University, MU lost 8-1. That
dropped its record to 4-8.
. Coach John Noble s3's, "I'm pleased overall, but generally dissatisfied." MU's four MAC losses to Bowling Green, Kent State,
Western Michigan, and Ohio U. are the reason for his dissatisfaction.
·. The Herd has also been beaten by Dayton, Eastern Kentucky,
and Morehead twice. Their ·victories came over Morris Harvey
twice, Xavier, and Dayton.
Jim Hovey, Huntington senior, has the best singles record in
three years for his position. Hovey is the number one man on the
team. Lou Sammons, Huntington senior, is the number two man
en the team.
Tom McClure, St. Albans sophomore, holds the team's best
singles record this year. Doug Warner, Vienna sophomore and
number five man, ranks second in singles record.
Craig Wolverton, Charleston junior, is the squad's number four
man. He and Sammons lead the team in the. doubles. The other
two members of the team are Tom Chadwick, Huntington sopho~
more, and Sam Samworth, Huntington junior. Chadwick and Samworth have alternated at the sixth position.

'Darget ~anges for ibobh arohe•r s
and gunsmen are av>aila!ble. To ..

111VINI UOI. FOUNDATION, INC.
61M12 INDICOff IUIO., ff, PAUi. 1, MINN.

COU£GE MEN

TAVERN

Air Conditioned Rooms
$50.00 per semester
1696 Sixth A venue
CalJ 525-2332 after 5 p. m.
or write c/o P. 0 . Box 1152

VAN HEUSEN

' DRESS OR
SPORT

Folk Music
and
Atmosphere
COLONIAL LANES
626 Fifth Street West

2ss
·

SHIRTS-
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i
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uil

Handsome fabrics in a wide array of
colors. All tailored to our usual high
standards, in sizes
,
1

OPtN

'Tll

Why sweat over summer ,rades?

A NON-NOffl' COU,

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

10 Teams Compete In Softball
P.relimina.ry league play ended team will ~epresent the fourth
yest.erday in mtramu:rial. soffl!ba.ll ffight. If the P,i -Kiappa ,Alpha No.
witlh 10 tt.eams ;rerna.ining in the 3 itearn defeated Hodges ·-H1a,U yessingle el:iroiMtion playoffs ¢lo be iteroay rtihey will ,aloo ,be playing
held nexlt week.
· ...,__ ...,_,, _ ___nit
Tell K,appa Epsilon and Sigma m "'""' ,...,....,._u..,. ·
Alpha Epsilon have won ithe itJop
two plaoes in the first flight 91Ild
wtiU compete wilth eaoh other to
determine who will ga:in fiirst
p1aoe honors.
lo the second fligl)t, lthe Ratspe
No. 2 rtea.m, the :SA!E N-0. 2 team
and the Bwns will lbattle it out
for 1the number one position.
Mph.a Si gm ,a Pihl end Hotel
Rr.ichard have il"eOOI'OOd rllhe !top
IIll!l'l1k wn lthe thiird flight.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 3
team and ,the .Hiod!ges Hali No. 2

======;
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SOCKS
TIES •

••

SWEATERS •
WALK SHORTS •
JANTZEN
SWIM WEAR•
JEWELRY

•

1/2
PRICE

BRON CLOTH~IN~G O.
318 9TH STREET
,!f
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l\oaming ~be ~reen
By KAfflY SIX
Society Editor
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority is
celebrating its annual spring weeknd beginning with its "Moonlight
nd Roses" formal tonight from
-12 p.m. at the Holiday Inn. "The
entimentalists" will play. Tomorow from 3-8 p.m. the sorprity will
old a picnic at the Rod and Gun
Club. Sunday, they will attend
church together at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority w i 11
onor its graduating seniors with
a picnic Sunday at the home of
ary Lou Brown in Kenova.

Ten New Cooks Pass Taste Test
KAPPA OMICRON Pm, Home Economics honorary, recently activated 10 new members. They are:
Barbara Aitken, South Charleston sophomore; Marsha Martin, Yukon sophomore;, Elizabeth Ball,
Wa!ne sophomore; Lonaine Maynard, Ragland sophomore; Dolores McClung, Charleston sophomore;
Jamee Ankrum, Evans sophomore; Linda Pelphrey, English sophomore; Kitty Rexrode, Pendleton sophomore; Diane Gilkerson, Huntington sophomore and Cheryl Rucker, ·Huntington sophomore.

Mu Graduate School Is Growing,·

0

I
I
d
Student, ,-1cacu/ty Q ua1·t
I y s mprove
By DOTTIE KNOLL
Staff Reporter
Mi!¥1'mll's Gradu,a,te School is
growing in number, in quality
of ·studenlls, in :tihe preparation of
i:ts :fiacu.lity, and in ~esea.roh, Dr.
John R. Wiatiren, dean of Gradiuate School, said.
Five new m ,a j O ~ s have ,been
ini.twated ito prowde educational
opportunities fur potential s·t udents :fior whom provisions bad
not .been made previousiy.
The courses n-eoessary for -a
majlor :iin Health and Bhysioal
Educatiion, open to .non-teachers
ias well ,as Ito 'teachei,s, were e€tabll.shed, and a "Program,, f or
rtieaohers wias ,approved ib y the
State Board of Education
·
Fields Now Open
Qua.1,if'ed
1
non-t each ers are now
bemg acoept.ed as majors in rthe
Department of A.ort, Home Econ.omi.cs, Music, iand ilil counseling
and .g uidance. Proftessional eduoators wiH continue to follow the
e.pproV'ed "f'lrog.r:ams" which are,
essentiJally, ma j or •& in subject
mabter areas wiroh strong minors
in education. Non-teaching students may minor lin sulbj-e cts relia:ted ito 'their majors -and a,ppropriaie rtio -thie.iir j,titerests or needs.
1

Emiollment has ,also increased.
In rt:he 1965 rall semesrtieir, 1,023
~trudents were registered ,f ar one
·
or more courses. This was a.n 1narease of 15.2 per cent over the
same semester of 1964, when 888
lltudents were e111110l1ed. The fiveyear ,g rowth in enr.oHmenit S'ince
~-960 has lbeen 54.3 ,p er cent, an
1norease of 360 students. Enrollmelllt for nexit .rall is expeot~ to
reacll 1,400, Dean ~arren said.
Two hundred faty-two mas~•-~ ~~ees are schedu.'l.ed :to •~e
g 1 ':,en ~ Oommencement this
spn,ng. A.t ,tb,e June, 1~65, Commencement, 229 masters degrees
were_. _awa-rded.
1lhe il:otial degrees
_.
grarlillt:U for 1961-1965 W1as 1,051.
Standards Raised
. .
.
.
?3~gmmng in mid-1965 new '.8dml.SSl'On
staindard,s
applied.
'I'h
. ,., __..., were 'd
D
ere ,are lilUJ.U<11w.ons, sal
ean
Waa-ren, -that based on _unidergrn.duiate
~e qual'J1ty of studenim 15 improvmg.. F,or example:
of •tbe stud~ts ,admitted to degree
progr,ams m 1965, only 9.6 per

:~rds

cent had under~dlu,ate qu:altity
-P oint averages be1ow 2.5.
Concerning the :faculty of the
Graduate School, 84 out of 121
have iterminal de~ees.
In tthe •a rea of Teseairch for the

Frug, Jerk, Squeeze
Sunday Nit• 8-12

Delta Zeta sorority members
ill honor their graduating sen·ors with a party tonight tonight
at the home of Nancy Harmon.
unday, they will attend a picnic
ponsored by the alumnae chapter
t the home of Mrs. Sarah Miller.
Phi Mu colony will be installed
as a chapter in noon ceremonies
Saturday at the Seventh Avenue
Methodist Church. At t h e same
time 63 pledges will be initiated.
Present at the ceremonies will be
tr..e National President Mrs. Ad:c!le
Williamson; Collegiate Vice President Mrs. Rebecca Peterson; and
Field Secretaries Kitty Williams
and Ann Potter.
Following the activation ceremonies the chapter and its guests
will hold a banquet at the Henry
Clay Hotel in Ashland, Ky. Sunday, the newly installed chapter

year 1961-1962, 37 bookis, a:r:ticles
nd ,b ook ·rev,iew.s we11e wri1iten by
19 members of the staff. In 19631964, 68 published works and
book ,r eviews were wr.iJtrtJen 1by 29
memlbers iand 'the S11Jaff read 36
papers in society mee.ting15.
Faculty Publish
Eigh9)'-1Jhree 1b O O k .s, iairticles,
and book •reviews published by
39 writers iand 48 repol'lts by 23
,autiho~ were ~ven in a.ssociiaiti.on
or society meetings.
Many studi-es hiave ,b een made
of students in gnaduaite sohools
iand invariia!bly ,tb,e findings have
y~n that there ill! a clio:,e cor.rel•at:ion between ithe quality of
s tudents' under.gradua,te work and
.
.
.
theltI'
,per:farmanoe m gll'aduate
oourse.s.
There is ia. Vf!IY clo,se iand
.
s •-·t·
.... ist·10a11Y high correliatulJOil
belbween the grades Mars-hall students 'earned ras underg,11adua;tes
and ,t he grades ·they earned in the
Graduate ,S chool, Dean Wia.ru:en
said.

~ciohi~r1'sft~1.a0 mnldC3e~tn;tepr~.::a~~a~~;

ALPHA HOUSE
2513 Third Ave.

!~:

~~::e ; ; T~~~r;_~h.t~:!~~r;\~
brothers will have a brunch at their

Phi Mu has recently elected of- new house. Tomorrow night they
;~::rsp;;~d:~.

~:~n~~~~~~e~~:.

Charleston sophomore; vice presi~ent, Kathy_ Six, St. Albans jun1or; recordmg secretary, Dottie
Knoll, Pt• Pleasant Jun10r;
· ·
corresponding s~cretary, Barbara Aitken, So. Chf,rleston sophomore;
treasurer, Judy Sarka, Wheeling
freshman; pledgetrainer, Pat Whitley,_ Oak Hill senior; and Panhellemc delegate Shirley Kendall,
Beckley sophomore.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
will activate its second semester
pledge class Sunday. After activation the chapter will attend church
together.
The Tri-~ig-s are also havin a
g
car was h t omorrow at Bob's Sun.
oca Station at 9th Ave. and 10th
S
treet from 1-5. The price is $1
per car.

Kappa Alpha fraternit

.

.

t~~ei~o~~:~~\~~dfr~;l~~

:~~a~o;~
12
p.m. with "The Bluenotes"
playing. Sunday, at 1 p.m., the
broth ers a nd their dates will have
a picnic at Kawanavista Park. Activation for the second semester
pledge class will be held tonight
_a_t_7_._p_
.m
_.---=at~th=ea....:.:h""ou=s"-'e""'----- - - - - - - - - - - - -.

·n h

Y wi

ave
a b1g-httle brother party tomorrow
night. Sunday afternoon they will
play in annual KA-SAE softball
.
_game.
•

BOB UUTBOITEB, JB.

·no

Marshall 'IS

You Want

•••

A Lifetime Savlnp

summer Earnings Program
FOR COLLEGE MEN
offers

• Above Average Earnings
• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad

with the

EPICS

c!:;~;

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will hold its annual spring formal, ' 'The Orchard Ball," tonight
at the American Legion Hall from
8-12 p.m. where the "Crescent
Girl" will be crowned.
Pi Kal_)pa Alpha fraternity will
hold its "Dream Girl" formal tonight from 8-12 p.m. at the Spring
Valley Country Club following a
dinner at 5 p.m. Tomorrow night
they will have an informal at the
boat docks with "The Outcasts"
playing. Sunday the brothers will
have a picnic at Lake Vesuvius
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. The fraternity
has recently elected new officers
who are: president, Dave Arritt,
Fayettesville senior; vice president,
Bob Thorne, Elberohn, N. J . jun·
1or;
treasurer, Larry Walton, Huntington senior; pledgemaster, Mickey Brown, Madison junior; and
historian, Jim Lewis, Huntington
fresh man.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will have a party tonight from 8-12
p.m. Sunday the brothers will play
the Kappa Alphas in the annual
KA-SAE softball game.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will hold a pledge-active c:mference tomorrow night to discuss the
problems of their pledge period.
Since activation is Sunday, brotherhood and the meaning of fraternity will be stressed. Following
the conference the big and little
brothers will have a party. Activation will be held Sunday.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY:
Placement Director
Summer Earnings Program
P. F. Collier, Inc.
640 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019
Please Mention Both Your Summer and School Addresse:;

Pnsram.

You'l1 klon be d.iaicoft'l'ine tb&
iit'a not how much you earn, but
how much you save, that· coun.ta
in i1etiin1 ahead financ:ia}]y. Life
insurance is a ay,tematic mettiocl
o'f accumullllin, valuable cab
reaerves. I nope I'll haw an oprtunity to ducuss such a ..,,,.
proiram · with :,ou at rour

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
lllC-ltla .Aft.
Salte 181

..._m-nn
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THE PARTHENON

J-Department Plans Fall Magazine Writing Class
A new c ours e dn mag,azine
article Wll"iting wilil. ;be offered
this :flail 1by the Journalism Departrnent.
The '11h.ree-hour course, Magazine .Aiitix:le Writing 430, is open
1lo Ul'lldel1gradustes, primarily juniors and seniors, who have pas9ed

English oomposi,ti,on. Studenits
oan be admitted with the consent
of :the instructor. Lt will be taught
on Tuesdays from 6:30-·9:30 p.m.
in the• basement of <the Libnary.
Journalism 430 will ,b e an initroductory course structured to
teacll nov:i'Ce ,writers h'Ow to pre-

pare and market salable articles.
Since this is a specialil.ed course,
advance reg~tration is advisable.
Both begmner and advanced
article writing courses will ibe
offered the second semester.
William Francois, associate profeissar of journalism, will be the

course instruc'bor; however, all
Journalism Department faculty
~~ will . cooperate in prov1dmg uwtruclion.
'11he faculty's combined expe!"ience in ~--Janee ,a,rrbicle writmg includes publication in su.ah
magazines as Reader's Digest,

Saturday Review', The Reporter,
Science Digest, The Progressive,
Writer's Digest, Popular Mechanics,
U.S C
Popular Boating
·
am~ · ·
'
Mow Boating, PIOpular Gardenmg, and many other magazines of
national pr<llllinence.

Yesterday, you may have had a reason
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.
Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation
instant breakfast
- makes milk a meal
that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs,
crisp bacon,

~

CD as much mineral nourishment as two strips of

more energy than two slices of buttered toast,

r::J} and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vitamic:tl It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.

